RDA links

rdaonline.org - the RDA toolkit, in addition to the Toolkit, it also has links for MARC record examples of RDA, links to training, such as on the Library of Congress site, examples of RDA cataloging from PCC, webcasts on RDA, and links to related resources - books on RDA cataloging

http://www.itsmarc.com/crs/mergedprojects/helptop1/helptop1/variable_data_fields/rda_in_marc_bibliographic_data.htm - RDA in MARC Bibliographic Data - a list of fields created for or revised for RDA

https://lib.stanford.edu/metadata-department/clone-video-cataloging-guidelines - examples of video cataloging in RDA from Stanford - I use this a lot to help with some of the new fields

http://web.library.yale.edu/cataloging/sound-recordings/non-music-checklist - Yale site with step-by-step instructions for non-musical sound recording cataloging in RDA - very nice set-up

http://www.itsmarc.com/crs/contents.htm - Cataloger's Reference Shelf - a number of cataloging-related links, not RDA specific